Caspases, a family of cysteinyl aspartate-specific proteases plays a central role in the regulation and the execution of apoptotic cell death. Activation of caspases-3 stimulates a signaling pathway that ultimately leads to the death of the cell. Hence, caspase-3 has been proven to be an effective target for reducing the amount of cellular and tissue damage. In this work, comparative molecular similarity indices analysis (CoMSIA) was performed on a series of 3,4-dihydropyrimidoindolones derivatives which are inhibitors of caspase-3. The best predictions were obtained for CoMSIA model (q 2 = 0.586, r 2 = 0.955). The predictive ability of test set (r 2 pred ) was 0.723. Statistical parameters from the generated QSAR models indicated the data is well fitted and have high predictive ability. Our theoretical results could be useful to design novel and more potent caspase-3 derivatives.
Introduction
Caspases, a family of cysteinyl aspartate-specific proteases which mediates the signaling pathway and plays a central role in the regulation and the execution of apoptotic cell death [1] [2] [3] [4] . Caspases are synthesized as zymogens (pro-caspase) which are activated by various triggers and cause the active caspase to express itself and carry out specific function. It cleaves target proteins at specific aspartate residues [5] . Caspases are essential effector molecules for carrying out apoptosis in eukaryotic cells [4] . Till now 11 known human caspases has been discovered and which can be divided into three sub-types based on their structure and function [3] . Group I caspases (1, 4, 5 and 14) are primarily involved in inflammation. Group II caspases (6, 8, 9 and 10) are primary involved in apoptosis as upstream regulators of the Group III caspases (3 and 7). The Group III caspases are effector caspases that, once activated, stimulate a signaling pathway that ultimately leads to the death of the cell [6] . Failure of apoptosis is one of the main contributions to tumour development, central nervous diseases and autoimmune diseases; this coupled with unwanted apoptosis that occurs with ischemia or Alzheimer's disease, has stimulated interest in caspases as potential therapeutic targets for drug development [7] . Recent study has shown that caspase inhibition can help in tissue protection [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The basic structural feature of almost all known caspase inhibitors is an electrophilic group that lead to inactivation of the enzyme by forming reversible or irreversible bond with the active site cysteine [13] . Caspases-3 is common to all currently known caspases [6, 14] and plays a key role in apoptosis among several different groups of caspase enzymes [15] . Many groups have been reported their efforts toward selective, small molecule caspase-3 inhibitors [16] [17] [18] [19] . Caspase-3 has been proven to be an effective target for reducing the amount of cellular and tissue damage in cell culture and animal models by specific inhibitors [10, 11] . Till to date, many studies have been published in which the combination of 2D and 3D-QSAR techniques have proven the successful role in the modern drug discovery process [20] . We formulate a reasonable 3D-QSAR model based on ligand alignment. Our study thoroughly discussed the CoMSIA models for a set of caspase-3 inhibitors and emphasized the significant parameters for higher activity. Our optimum QSAR models could be a good starting point for ligand optimization and guidance for medicinal chemist to derive future non-peptidic inhibitors of caspase-3 derivatives.
Computational Details

Dataset
A series 35 compounds has been taken from the literature with their biological activities in terms of IC 50 values [19] . These are identified as lead series of novel 3, 4-dihydropyrimidoindolones and considered as potent and selective inhibitors of caspase-3. The binding affinities of given pyrimidoindolones concentration in nano molar (nM) range were converted to the molar (M) concentration and then converted to logarithmic scale for further QSAR analyses on dataset, using the following formula.
Total dataset is divided randomly into a training set of 27 compounds and test set (wide range of activity) of 8 compounds which has been shown in Table 1 .
Molecular Modeling
All computational studies were performed using molecular modeling package SYBYL 8.1 installed on a Linux system. The initial step is to find out the most active molecule within the dataset. Random search method has been done to derive the least energy conformation which is considered as a bioactive conformation and it is then minimized by applying Tripos force field. Finally Gasteiger-Hückel charges were applied to all the molecules of dataset and it was subsequently used for QSAR studies. As compound 31 was the most active, all the possible conformations were obtained by systematic conformational analysis and the lowest energy conformer was assumed as bioactive conformer and was chosen for subsequent QSAR modeling. Using this particular conformer structure as standard, bioactive conformations for other compounds were determined by systematic conformer search for the additional moieties, by keeping core part constrained. In this way, the common scaffold of every inhibitor occupies the same area in three-dimensional space. 
Alignment Method
The accuracy and reliability of the CoMSIA is directly dependent on the structural alignment rule [21] . Structural alignment is the most subjective and critical rule in QSAR studies. The quality of ligand alignment plays very essential role. The use of low energy conformation in the alignment is the useful starting point for statistical comparisions of flexible structures within CoMSIA models. Conformational energies were computed with electrostatic term, and the lowest energy conformer was selected as template molecule. The most active molecule was used as the reference to align all the compounds using atom-to-atom matching. The minimized structures were aligned over the template using the atom fit option in Sybyl, and subsequently, this alignment was used for CoMSIA analysis. The matching atoms were selected by maximum common substructure (MCS) as shown in Fig. 1(a) and the alignment of the all the molecules are represented in Fig. 1(b) .
CoMSIA Model Generation
In CoMSIA studies, the molecular similarity was expressed in terms of five different properties: steric, electrostatic, hydrophobic, hydrogen (H)-bond donor, and H-bond acceptor. The properties were calculated using a C+ probe atom with a radius of 1 Å placed at a regular grid spacing of 2 Å. CoMSIA similarity indices (A F ) for molecule j with atom i at a grid point q were calculated using the equation 1.
( 1) where k represents the following physicochemical properties: steric, electrostatic, hydrophobic, H-bond donor, and H-bond acceptor. A Gaussian type distance dependence was used between grid point q and each atom i of the molecule. The default value of 0.3 was used as the attenuation factor (a). The steric indices were related to the third power of the atomic radii; electrostatic descriptors were derived from atomic partial charges; hydrophobic fields were derived using atom-based parameters and H-bond donor and acceptor indices were obtained by a rule-based method based on experimental results [22] . With standard option for the scaling of variables, the regression analysis was carried out using cross-validated partial least squares approach (PLS) of LOO (leave-one-out) [23] . After the optimal number of components was determined, a non-cross-validated analysis was carried out without column filtering.
Partial Least Squares (PLS) Analysis
In 3D-QSAR, the CoMSIA descriptors were used as independent variables and pIC50 values were used as the dependent variable. The PLS method was used to linearly correlate these CoMSIA descriptors with the biological activity values. All fields were scaled by the default options in SYBYL. Cross-validation analysis was performed using the LOO method. The crossvalidated correlation coefficient (q 2 ) that resulted in optimum number of components and lowest standard error of prediction were considered for further analysis.
Results and Discussion
In the present work, we have applied CoMSIA on a set of non-peptidic inhibitors derivatives to build 3D-QSAR models. During model generation, we have Finally, the obtained value was used for further analysis in order to generate CoMSIA steric, electrostatic, hydrophobic, H-bond donor and acceptor contour plots.
CoMSIA Model Analysis
In this the compounds were divided into training and test set where the training set was used to construct the model and test set was used to validate the model. Different field combinations of CoMSIA models were generated using Gasteiger-Hückel charge method with 2.0 Å grid space. The combinations of all descriptors such as steric (S), electrostatic (E), hydrophobic (H), hydrogen bond donor (D), and hydrogen bond acceptor (A) were listed in Table 2 . The optimum model for CoMSIA analysis was selected based on higher q2, r2 and r As we know the PLS QSAR model was used not only to predict the data but also the contour map. The contour map of steric fields is shown in Fig. 2 . The steric contour map was shown with green (favoured level 80%) and yellow (disfavoured level 20%). The contour map of hydrophobic fields is shown in Fig. 3 . The hydrophobic contour map was shown with yellow (favoured level, 80%) and white (disfavoured level 20%). The higher activity is correlated with more bulk near green and larger hydrophobicity in the yellow and vice versa. The presence of bulky substituent at R position in the 5 membered ring attached to the sulphur atom increases activity. For example in the highly active compound 31 the R postion has phenyl ring attached to the 5 membered ring which is attached to sulphur atom and second highly active compound 33 also has the phenyl ring attached the R postion. Presenece of bulky group at R without sulphur atom has decreased activity in the compound 20. Hence the bulky group at R postion of 5 membered ring attached to the sulphur atom is responsible for increasing activity in 3,4-dihydropyrimidoindolones derivatives of caspase 3 inhibitors.
Conclusion
In the present study, we developed satisfactory 3D-QSAR models of 3,4 dihydropyrimidoindolones derivatives using CoMSIA based on the atom-by-atom matching alignment. We have been formulated different strategies inorder to derive statistically robust 3D-QSAR models. The CoMSIA model constructed with steric and hydrophobic fields show good predictive ability and revealed some important sites, where steric and hydrophobic modifications could significantly affect the bioactivities of the compounds. The information's have gathered from CoMSIA studies demonstrated the way to understand the structural and chemical features in designing and finding new potential caspase-3 inhibitors. 
